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Cloak Schedules 
"Male Animal" 
To Open Season
T r y o u t s  T h is  W e e k e n d  
F o r  H it  C o m e d y  
B y  T h u r b e r  a n d  N u g e n t
Good Man Wanted! 
Permanent Position
Operating somewhere in the vi­
cinity of Lawrence college is a 
young man. Indirect evidence indi-
Students' Guests 
Pay for Dance 
At Homecoming
Until the Union committee caa 
meet and determine definitely who
cates that he is a freshman, how- *s responsible for the $1500 deficit 
ever, there is nothing conclusive °* ^ e  Hamar Union, the executive
committee, which met Thursday 
evening at the gym, will make no 
final decision on the budget..
“The  faculty committee feel* 
that the budget should be re-ap-
as to his height, weight, coloring, 
name or class. Authorities do know 
that he is clever, talented and am­
bitious. He operates among you to­
day in the role of a fellow student.
In fact, he is one of you; perhaps portioned, the idea of a nam e band 
you yourself! tor the prom be discontinued and
This man is wanted; and, for the the additional funds appropriated
™  Animal,” a „U r ie l  i L T e 'p ! 7 ^
comedy by James Thurber and committee for cheerleading. Yes, Jerry Puhanti.
Elliott Nugent will be the Lawrence .Lawrence needs a cheerleader! Are The executive committee, how-
Collect» Thcatpr’a first maior nro- vou that man? Any information ever, expressed hope that a name College theaters nrs^tnajor^p o, dJ whereabout, will be band might still be obtained if
of the season. November 11 appreciated Con(act Dick necessary funds for thduct ion the Lawrentian
and 12. according to an announce- ■ i-iolke in room 401 or Bill Gueren’might be raised by sponsoring a
ment made this week by F. Theo- in room 313 at Brokaw today! 
dore Clonk director of dramatics 
A smash hit in New York, the three 
act comedy will be the starter in a 
'full dramatic schedule for the 
school year.
James Thurber, who is well 
known and appreciated for his 
satirical humor, wrote “The Thur­
ber Carnival" and other best sellers.
In this play he has collaborated 
with a man of the theater. Elliott 
Nugent, to produce a dramatic
Reid, Methodist 
Prizes to Six
Four Students, Two  
Graduates Honored
student follies.
Bob Sperry, Ariel business man­
ager, presented a request for $186.- 
40 to used for an Omega lens and 
enlarger. Deciding on an allow« 
ance of $130 for the enlarger only, 
the committee recommended that 
the present lens be tried for tt 
while, at least.
Alter discussion it was moved 
that a maximum of $1.30 per per­
son (tax included) would be the 
price of admission to aluinni, 
guests, and non-students at the
satire which is expected to be fully Homecoming dance. This sumFour Lawrence college students might be lowered by co-chairmen 
as popular here as it was in New have been named for scholarships Qf the event, Heed Forbusli and 
York. given by the Methodist church's na- Anne Cox, if found possible. Th*
Set in a college community on tional board of education, and two stipulation wan al*o made that 
the eve of a big homecoming game,  ^reccnt graduates have been award- wives of student« might attend 
the play offers excellent parts for ed Reid prixes for graduate work, without a ticket, 
eight men and five women in a j President Nathan Pusey revealed Presenting a recent student grii>e. 
variety of roles. Mr. Cloak. d„- today. I U*ter Grubb, asked why only 4M
mat ic coach, has announced th.it The Methodist s c h o 1 a r s h i p s, seats had been given to students 
there is every opportunity for new which are worth $400 each, go to for the coming Artist scries, 
talent to appear in this production, j Harland Anderson and Theodore pubant/. explained that since no 
Tryouts, he announces, have been Runyon. Jr., both freshmenj Su- j part of the activities ticket is al- 
scheduled for Friday. October 8 ¿anne Walker, a sophomore, and bitted to the series, the college was 
from 2:30 to 5 p. m. and Saturday, i Anne Hughes, a senior. Runyon merely donating those scats to the 
October 9. 1:30 to 4.30 P. M.. in and Suzanne Walker are both chil* ¿¿udeiit bodvj therefore, first come. 
Rise Stevens to make her operatic debut in! room 42. Main Hall. Scripts will be dren of Methodist ministers. All first served
will sing three selections from that "he title role of “Mignon” at the '™ dc available in the library for scholarship applicants must have a
i . .. those interested in preparing for a B average in college work, or inopera when she appears on the first 1 r*»«uo °Pe,a house in 1937. In the parlicular part tho case of recent hl(,h school Rrad.
Artist series concert of the year y°ars intervening, she has become Since the play requires a rather uates, they must rank in the upper
R i s e  S t e v e n s ,  O p e r a  
A n d  S c r e e n  S t a r ,  
O p e n s  A r t i s t  S e r i e s
World famous for her internre 
tations of Carmen.
Tuesday night. The concert is 
scheduled to begin at 8:30 p. m.. 
and will be held in the chapel.
Miss Stevens has become a fa­
vorite of both music lovers and 
movie goers, through her work in 
the motion pictures. Playing oppo­
site Nelson Eddy in “The Choco­
late Soldier.” Miss Stevens then 
appeared opposite Bing Crosby in
Artist Series Program 
Ort. 12. Tues. Rise Stevens 
Nov. 3. Wed. Ginrtte Neveu 
Feb. 16. Wed. E. Power Riggs 
Feb. 2R. Mon. College choir 
Mar. 18. Fri. Mary la Jona.s
a star at the Metropolitan in New large cast. Mr. Cloak emphasizes 15 per cent of their classes. Since 
York, and a familiar figure on the that anyone who has ever wished 1945-46 when National Methodist
to act or has ever had any dra- scholarships were first provided.American concert stage.
ß U l l o . a ’id
Saturday, October 9 
Carleton game there 
Belt formal
Phi Tan pledge banquet 
Sunday, October 10 
Mr. Jones at Art association 
Tuesday, October 12 
Rise Stevens
Thursday, October 14 
W R A  frosh party 
Clapp convo
C iv i l  L ib e rty , 
F e d e ra l A id  
To b e  D e b a te diinatic experience will be welcome at the try-outs.
F ren ch  G ir l ,
F in n ish  B o y ,
H e re  Th is W e e k
Lawrences two long lost foreign ,»raduate year at the University of Considering these questions, deI i/i i n n .........* I. ;.. ^ H’l ... ^  * . . .
unable to set a definite date for his 
arrival.
College Ohs. open 7-9 p. m,
“Going My Way,” and was one of 
the many stars to appear in “Car­
negie Hall.”
She was known in operatic cir­
cles long before her movie ven­
tures. A mezzo-soprano, she is par­
ticularly famed for her interpre­
tation of the gypsy Carmen, and 
for her staging of Octavian in “Der 
Rosenkavalier.” b v  C A R O L  LEICHSENR IN G  Paxton, III, Ahc< I i
Tin three Caimt n songs arc tin The freshman class this year Menasha: Barbara Garrison, New- 
Habanera, Seguidilla and the Gyp- ____  ... . /. : ,4. ........  berry. Mich : C’elia Koch. Apple
more than 1750 awards worth $500,- 
000 have been made. The Lawrence 
quota is four scholarships, which 
has been filled for. the past two BY JIM Al’ER
years. | How can civil liberties Ik* guaran*
The Reid prizes which were teed to all those living in the Uni­
established by Estelle Ray Reid at ted States'*
I^awrence, have gone to Robert Should the federal government 
Morgan, Racine, and Robert Peter- adopt a policy of equalizing edtica- 
son. Dearborn. Mich. Morgan is tional opportunities in tax-support- 
using the Thomas B. Reid scholar- ed schools by means of annual 
ship in journalism for his first grants?
> lu n g  iu«i lurriKii
students arrived this week. They Wisconsin, while Peterson is study- bate and discusison will resume this 
in r n  ltC Men net of France, and architecture at Illinois Institute year with an organization meeting 
o " or*™olm of Finland. ()f Technology, aided by the Estelle this afternoon at 4:15 in room 41 E.
R. P. Peters, newly appointed jj(.jd scholarship. Both received W. Schoenberger. head of Lawrence 
history professor, has not arrived thcir degrees from Lawrence in speech activities, urges any inter- 
f.* .?k\„ « j r* a4u ,horities «^rc>,|junf, and both married Lawrence ested students, freshmen to seniors,
graduates during the summer. Mor- to attend.
gan was wed to Mary Anschuctz.' Both debate and discussion of- 
while Peterson and Mary Grimm fer. after school hours, valuable.
B ra in y  B e g in n e rs  B re a k  
P re v io u s  C la s se s  R eco rd s
were married in June.
W R A  S la te s  
Frosh R a lly
n.io.im-rd. orn ium.i .uiu wit: uj oorrv, Mich ( e i;it, very unique in that it is the smart- . . . .sy song. The Habanera is sung ear- * * ton; and Jean Lorenz Berlin. Th*
ly in the opera, as the beautiful cat freshman class that has ever sjx salutatorians are: Charle-
Spanish cigarette-maker. Carmen, entered into the portals of I«iw- Crowder, Morgan Park, 111 ; Ger
attempts to catch the attention of rence College. Every year the class aid Flom. Menasha; Marilyn Haas
a soldier of the military corps, gets smarter. It seems that of the Johnson Creek: Lila Lou Schm idt
whom she later deserts for the 288 new students, there are 25 who Algoma; Lcnore Speas,
town's leading bull-fighter. were valedictorians and 6 w ho and Caroline Troup. Mt
The other two are sung during were salutatorians of their high III.
»cones of merriment with the cig- school classes.
atette girls and soldiers, and with Ranking number
a band of gypsies. | graduating classes
In addition to the Spanish num- Brewer, Michigan
bers. Miss Stevens will do a group Chandler Harris,
of negro spirituals, some German Peter Jacobs, Janesville; Wendall
lieder and a group of folk and art Orr, Onarga, 111.; James Wilkens,
songs of several national groups Hayward; Frank Freeman. Apple-
With all this talent in the class 
one in then it's no wonder that President I’u- 
were: Rich rd sey lways walks around with such 
a big smile on his face for all the 
new freshmen.
Aside from all these firsts and 
seconds, there are also HI other 
students who were in the upper
An open air rally on the hockey 
field Thursday, October 14, at 7 p. 
m. will take the place of the an­
nual freshman party sponsored by 
the Women’s Recreation asociation 
“The chief purpose of the meet 
mg is to acquaint the girls with 
Neenah. tjie athletic program planned for 
Carroll, the coming year,” stated I/more 
Hoolev, vice-pre ident of the W  It 
A.
After the introduction of board
supervised practice in public speak­
ing. as well as a glimpse at a prom­
inent national problem.
Federal aid to education, long a 
controversial issue among educa­
tors is slated as the debate proposi­
tion Knsuiing civil lights, current­
ly in national headlines, will be the 
subject of discussion groups.
According to Mr. Schoenberger. 
this year's participants may expect 
inter-collegiate forays as well as 
practice bouts. I«ast year's de- 
bators journeyed to Madison where 
an intercollegiate debate tourna­
ment was held. At the same time, 
a discussion group was at Giinnell, 
Iowa, participating in a student UN 
1 session.
City.
Sturgeon
Ind.;
Bay;
, , , . Friendly exchange meets withmembers the dance and spores Qshk<
managers will briefly explain the
various activities which they will
Her accompanist, Brooks Smith, ton: Theodore Runyon, Kaukauna. ten per cent of their high school
will also play a group of piano Louise A 11is, Chicago. 111.; Barbara class. That means that of the I'M
»elections. One of his own compo- Bassett. Minocqua; Theresa Bradt, new freshmen, 112 ranked in th-
sitions. “An Ocean Idyl” will be Omro; Joyce Farley, Lcland. Ill upper ten per cent of their hii'h
heard on the vocal program. |Sally Hinman, Glenwood City; Cai - school class. This is more than 25
A native New Yorker, Miss Ste- ole Ingham, Spencer: Barbara per cent of the whole da. s
vens began her musical career on Johnson, Harvard, III.; Lois John-
the radio in that city, and studied son. Faribault, Minn.; Mary Lee
at the Juilliard School of Music. Miller, Fall River; Elaine Nell, Me*
She was a semi-finalist in the Met- Henry, III.; Muriel Slade, Webste/
ropolitan auditions of the air. and Groves, Mo.; Solvieg Sletteland
then went abroad for further study. Pigeon Fills: Marilyn Spicrine,
whoie she v-w» given the opportu- New London; Margaret Tappan,
sponsor. An open discussion and 
refreshments will terminate the
party which all fro hrnan women
arc urged to attend
Spike Pan-Hell Rumor
:osh State Teachers’ colicué 
enlarged the preliminary practice 
schedule last year.
Sage Girls Choose 
Officers for Year
Spiking prevalent rumors. Mis 
j Schultz, dean of women today as- 
To the other one-hundred and sured the lawrentian that the ad 
seventy-six who were only in the ministration has no intention eith 
upper third or top half of their or of closing Pan Hellenic Houst
graduating classes, there u a wor 1 to men or fraternity houses to Char Best and Patty Blum co 
of consolation: Schools never flunk women. Rumors to the contrary, chairmen.
out more than 7 per cent of the ud Miss Schultz, aie entirely Acting president Pat MaeDon» 
students a year. i groundless. iuid was in charge ol uic meeting.
T.OIS Merdinger heads Sage ( f l ­
eers for the year, according to V’- 
sults of the Tu< -day night onc­
tions Doe Brake was oho en h**ad 
proctor, Dorothy Knuth secret J**y. 
Marijean Meister treasurer, Kid
:o*ial
m a k e  V i ? t ! l i t  TH*
2 TKe Lowrentian
F n d c y ,  C c t c c « '  3 ,  1 9 4 3
C o lle g e  C h o ir  
Beg in s W o rk  
O n  O ra to r io s
Th* to ut preser.ted or.
§'mday Deoer- ter ? w.n comprise 
the f *tt of two r j / , f  W
fe* presented thj yea? r. tr.e ’-¿k- 
r<*”- «* Memorial ehape? order the 
* .r of !>»- Carl J »iVsr- 
ir.i '  T^ i .1 w.l. be the twenty-fifth 
performance of the fi-T u  anterc 
cf Hardei onder ■*" atemtian i d.rec- 
ttor "*>- krown sc bats* •»■;: as- 
«jr. the Schoia Cartnr'*m of over 
2f>; Tr -e* m the porfonMRM of 
tfc;s work TVe senior A Cappe Lla 
err.»* the frtfter*. er.oris ».-.d 
ether nr fen  from the eoi><e C'.tr.- 
ir ir.ty will rrrr.;r» the oretnber- 
■Tip of this thorus.
T-e second entoro to oe rr *di*d 
performed dtinr.it the yea? sr..l 
fcr Brarass' Rennes». T> a *reat 
or itor» ha* ae*rer seen 1»:.“ /  .r 
At? ctm It J ».rr.cr 1  the :r.-
ft red and ft. Ttrf works m thorai 
fc-erature 
Ar 7 upperr.aae itmfant act 1 
«ember of «ittar of these fr^up« 
r.*7 ;o»r. the ehoros for rer.earsal 
•r Th mrlay afternoon* si 2 X/ 
r*»ir -er. ir* ;r.v >»1 So join the 
eh or ..1 '»fa..cr. rr.eeM it I a jr. T.ea- 
di 1 a.-d T"- .rv:j 71 Those who 
ar* - r*re<red sfcou i tortac*: Dean 
W  aterran ftr n d itM M
Former Pupil Will 
Return as Soloist
O'” S'.-'iay cv*r ¿r.f Oct/ioer !0
w preeent a re- ital at Peabr*ij 
► » - the *• !- (.• —, i*. -■▼ v* Hi- 
1 a ? :rmer i*od*r t n 4«!-*'*
*' .d 'i !:iT 7 1* it the Jfew Er.^ - 
i.i ■ 1 Tr,r..«rvav,ry r. Bo« tor.. MiJi 
H* ft -ded V lie fror-. Ceorfes 
L.i t of the P,. eton lymcnony
Bach Sonata n B V? - <• 
fia — R'rrjac**
H .»•— ? »r *a :i »
M <■ Bet 17 ? i.*i w >  »<! - 
fr nfur at. The p»r a. a 'rpen to
• tk ^  Mf. k. 7 , jp
C o l u m b u s  D a y  F iesta  
Fo r  S p a n i s h  C l u b
The * nt meet;r.g if the Spa:
♦1 . 'j v . be b»* d Ortr. c**-" 1.1 
I"ar-H* ♦r i? r fr^m T '*)
i 50 Ail Spar.ah student* a."*i
mer Spar.uh tt'j*i-*rtj a re mt 
It *;»i b»» a fi-'sia to ceteorate 
¡urr.-jtu <3a? £» Dm de .a ?-«za 
|o rr^t n<* v rr.**r-. :»»ra. Th**r« 
t** «or ¿1 . r-cor-ia ar.d {axnes. 
refreshments w..i be served.
Frosh H ea r  
Beck S p e a k  
O n  R ead in g
Peckmon to Toke 
Ariel Portraits
BV B-rB PAATm iDOt 
C « t i c  Beertai Pew*e*7 m . .
Orse^eT 1«. I 9 » .
E>:fc*rd r.siaes.
An»as seriea Tweadaf. Oese*er U  
I M P  M Km* »«rr««.
• 9 9
aaa aeer. **r~yiair '-if 
i tee isena tie« aie ;rr.j;
laat Saturday . . Sadao Gdo twist­
ed his kr.ee poi7 -r< foothell . . 
George Larson had 1 rpra.r.ed ba^ jt 
u  a :»s^t Jivx4  ¿err.cnstra^tjcj 
i  fajr.es w.tr. 5cr. ».e . . N'ar.cy
Grady or.iy lift **r sross ' -p 
there” aa a reside -rf the •***••-- 
:a r  ; *  race . . . a/id a— of as are 
:e c o v «n f  free: ice btoer* Ui o«xr 
*fo r-ren oy tr.e ;o<m of ^oyce 
C ’^ r*..ja ard B*io GoUaoaa. The j.c- 
ruc waa a si. inesa and ta«;ne of yiiu 
•»r.o .r.-ased it paaa*^ n a? a wonder- 
tui scarce vs t*t aorjuamted witc. 
the new it jdenta ar..i iao-*ty arem- 
ben of the roraer-/ itcry
There _s extensive activity «a are 
orchestra thj year as the ar.etr ;<rs 
prepare for tr.e conur.f concert sea- 
Mr Byler a  aoperriainc the 
rev-jion of tae oechestr» library 
«aaui*...'.f .-..mi are two iresc.r.an 
firis Lyla Keei:.-f ard Luar.e Ge- 
ennr.er ' From the carrea' I have 
overbeard ituder.ta corr.ment on the 
fine !►* ^ot*ons on which tr.ey «nil 
5e workir.f and on the future pUra
tr.ai Mr B;*.er taa for ite uiar.ua-
Eeeeed T^s; Kedee ky Ai rea Ce^- 
laMd. A. Dnrui foodeetrnf «He 
Oeiiae sym^h iny.
T h j worse if ;se SrooklT* Bey j  
; .»*r r..:*i *mer.‘a . . . TV-e Bu<:a - 
aroc H:I.<iay Corral V x t j i i  5at- 
-rda7 N'.fhs W i ' i  ar.d the Hoe- 
i :  trz. In a-i but true Corral Xoc~ 
tume CopLttd *.is *aed traditional 
i .i^ c sor.i.1 of .Kr-.er.oa. The N'oc- 
t;-rr-e s ar crtfiaa. com;osit:or. 
tut ;t it... retains v.e American 
tastier ar.d f *J m very well er.th 
the octer tnree aborementa. The 
cosnpontion has as rts therr.e . . . 
hew to fet a r*-Mtie mar.' . . . 
which w u  a prociem of the ’»’•st- 
err? n .  ar.d j  it:li a prociem e*/*r. 
'under the aims'*
Jones to Speak  
On European Art
To «peax ar. tne efiecta of tne
war on ar*. works ar.d arohiteot.re 
a  Siiro^e :s G  H. G  Jones of tr.e 
irt department S-ir.<tay at 3 p m. m 
the fo'irua floor Ltttla Theater of 
mam hall 
Jones jper.t the r-mmer travel-tf 
in Europe reviewing art wortj he 
knew before the conflict.
T*a will te jer-iid after the ad­
dress.
Senior Ariel pictures sriU be tak­
en at the Peckman studios starting 
nest week. Appointment lists will
 ^ » b e  pi<*ted this weekend, acrordmf 
nririS»e  «*» k®» •» Vj Pe. r>on trfll,,r
V ™  •''“ f t  P „ „t . tor th* Artrt will »a. 
^  t65-i  ^ c 1 iir‘ture J qo ««ch. with ttlru prvito ftvkiUtlt
to the senior at various prices, de­
pending on the size, number, and 
type wanted.
When the senior pictures hava 
been finished, the junior and ph- 
more ones will be taken in the 
same way. These prints will be 150 
for the yearbook and $25 for the 
personal ones.
Freshman group pictures are be­
ing made now. Every day at noo«, 
groups of freshmen gather at dif­
ferent spots around the earn pus to 
be photographed.
tne rreshma* Sujdtes elass on
Tuesday Oetooer 5th.
Mr Beck stressed taai much of
ovr great literature contains meta- j 
pa«or ard sim_e wo express ideas
wh.ch ec>-Jd. not be expressed as
iorr.t.y by ute^r hterai roots. To 
comprenend wnat ar. author is at- 
temptmg to tell the reader it is 
recesaary for the reader to realize
that the author is writing m a 
f.f-^ rat-ve vein, if ae is doing so. 
and read tus message wr.th that
in mnd.
A  fa —t of many writer« a in in- 
ton.i.ster.cy m their imagery which several written article* by well 
rorfuses tr.e readers. M.x»d and known writers, including excerpts 
rflated metaphors and cliches, or from Thoreau’s, "Walden," "On  
trite pcrajes are common errors First Looking into Chapman s Horn- 
:omm.tted by many writers. Mr er'’ by Keats and Santayana's 
3eek remarx*d that “clicnes are -Soliloquies in Erigland,” were pre- 
aaocthmg another s words and can s^nted by Mr. Beck to elanfy and 
give the l_itener or reader no in- verify his theme, 
r.ght tc the speaker 1 or a-thor's To extract an authors purple, his 
thoughts.* The figurauve beckons ideals and attitudes from the text 
to the readier 1 emocona. thus the he has created, it is esstential for 
author rea<tres the reader by allow- the reader to ascertain whether ha 
.r.g the reader tc receive r. s idea is reading a figurative or a literal 
through the medium of the reader s passage and ther.ee to read and 
own exper.enoe. analyse the passage in a correspond-
Examples cf figures of speech in lr.g vein.
Four-Pocket, Wool 
Zipper-Jackel
9.90
Ev*rv smg e lecture of this 
borly A LL  VN OOL jockot 
shouts "Ponnev VaUie"! 
F\tra warmth o n j a ik ieJ 
protection it's a FULL 
I WO INC» U S LONGER  
than oiiliiuiiy shirt jockcts! 
/ ip jir i front, four roomy 
|)«/< l-t'ts) I<1 1 ijI it ploiii combi 
nation* Penney low prkc!
31  At
..1 n
W U J
i - :
‘■«» **• «M t—... • M m IlHH
I smoked CHESTERFIELDS 
off stage while making my new 
pktwe, THE LOVES OF CARMEN. 
There's no finer smoke. I know..
It’s MY dgareffe/7
S T A t a iX O  IN
T H E  L O V E S  O F  C A R M E N
A C O L L  W BIA T E C H N IC O L O R  F I C T L t l  
A * E C t » 0 » T H  C O R P O R A T IO N  P S O D L 'C T IO N
Foreign Travel 
Plan Proposed
N i e l s e n  to  P r e s e n t  
I n f o r m a t i o n  to  IR C
A group of students interested in 
initiating a program of foreign tra­
vel for Lawrence College students 
attended a meeting called by Lloyd 
Nielsen today. It was decided that 
the idea would be presented to the 
International Relations Club at 
their first meeting on Thursday, 
October 7 as a suggested year long 
project.
The project to be presented by 
Nielsen consists of a proposal that 
a study be made of the possibili­
ties of foreign travel and that such 
information be made available to 
»11 interested students. The study 
would be directed toward finding 
means of making foreign travel as 
reasonable as possible thru:
1. Making arrangements for stu­
dents to work their way across the 
ocean on merchant vessels: and
2. Finding job opportunities for 
Students when they arrive in for­
eign countries.
The project would be expanded 
into a community affair by ask­
ing the advice of business men who 
do foreign trade for foreign con­
tacts and by offering the services 
of students who completed such 
trips as speakers before Fox River 
organizations. It is the hope that 
a project of this nature would im­
prove international understanding 
or» both the student and commu­
nity levels.
The idea originated with Nielsen 
who saw a program of foreign 
study successfully organized at the 
University of Minnesota. Nielsen, 
who went to school there this sum­
mer. reported that 30 Minnesota 
students left for six different coun­
tries including England, France, 
Czechoslovakia, Germany and Gua­
temala last spring. They are re­
turning to Minnesota now.
The idea went under the name 
SPAN, Student Project for Amity 
among Nations, at the University. 
The idea to be presented to IRC', 
however, differs radically from the 
SPAN  program particularly in the 
method of financing the foreign 
travel. SPAN  asked for and re­
ceived the financial assistance of 
business men. The Lawrence idea
Larry Begins to 
See What Walden 
Is Really About
Appleton, Wis.
October 1, 1948
Dear Joe,
Weil, it looks from your letter 
as though you are really beginning 
to operate on the old U. campus. 
Your gal sounds like the kind a 
guy has a hard time lining up but 
once he does—he’s in. I’ll bet plen­
ty of guys date her though, eh?
My love life hit an all time low 
last weekend. I phoned five or six 
girls for a Sat nite date and they 
were all busy! These frosh men are 
giving me a run for my money. 1 
guess I was living what Thoreau 
would call a life of quiet despera­
tion—at least last weekend— ha!
So some of us fellows headed for 
Bill’s to drown our sorrows and 
we ended up, as always, in a ter­
rific old bull session—our first this 
year. Jim Veil, my best friend up 
here and the one I told you about 
who knows all about everything, 
was along; and so was Bill Mass- 
man, a freshman — nice guy but 
pretty mixed up about things.
We started out on girls but pret­
ty quick we were talking about 
what we wanted out of life. Jim, 
of course, said happiness was best, 
and I think so too. Then Jim went 
ahead to analyze the whole prob- 
fem for us. (Jim is always right 
there on philosophy and he knows 
all the technical terms, etc.)
He said in his philosophy courses 
the trouble was that no one got 
down to earth. Of course, the prag­
matists have really proven the 
idealists dopes, he said. He showed 
us how all the modem philosophers 
know* that everything is matter and 
have been iconofers (sp?) and bro­
ken down all the nebulous guesses 
of metaphysicians.
In words that you can understand 
(not having had any philosophy 
like me and Jitnl, there’s nothing 
in the world or out of it that isn’t 
matter.
And then I said that the up-to- 
date man realizes this and the fu­
tility of thinking about God. art. 
etc., and that if he’s smart he bases
places emphasis upon the student's 
own effort.
Lloyd Nielsen, Bob Wood. Jerry 
Pubantz, and Russell Ellis attend­
ed the meeting. It was held in Mr. 
Walter's Main Hall office.
his life on the real and tangible
things.
These are the things that make 
a guy happy, we decided; and I 
said that there wouldn't be any 
“hammering of stone” for me (like 
Henry puts it); 1 want just enuf 
money to be pretty comfortable. 
I want a nice car, of course, and 
a fairly classy house—one that 
shows I got taste. Maybe have an 
interior decorator do it. And I’d 
have a library with big sets of 
books, encyclopedias, etc., and lots 
of record albums—high class stuff, 
of course. Maybe a grand piano 
for the kids, too.
Then after I'd made a pile, I’d 
retire, like Dad was always going 
to do. Yes, sir. I’d do what Thoreau 
says, and really live before I die 
by settling back to enjoy myself.
Bill wasn’t even sure happiness 
was the best thing in life, though. 
How about knowledge, he won­
dered. O'course. Jim and 1 told him 
knowledge couldn't be best be­
cause it just makes us unhappy, 
(look at the atom bomb!) but he 
wasn't convinced.
And he said that even if happi­
ness was the goal of life, he didn't 
think we'd get it by my way. He 
says money can only be a basis 
for “significant living” and that 
it gives a superficial view of life. 
¡Jim said that if that was the way 
he felt, he might as well pay for 
the beers. Pretty clever, Jim, eh?
Your pal,
LARRY.
P. S.—About Bill—he’s only a 
freshman and we can't expect him 
to know everything all at once. 
Jim and I'll set him straight on 
the important things in time. I 
always say. if you just give your-
Publisher Airs 
Campaign Issues
“Issues in the Presidential cam­
paign” will be the topic of the first 
out of town convocation speaker of 
the year, Norman Clapp, an alum­
nus of the class of ’37, will speak 
next Thursday.
One of four famous brothers who 
graduated from Lawrence, he is 
now publisher of the Grant County 
Independent at I^ancaster, Wiscon­
sin. He has been active in politics 
since his graduation, for soon there­
after he became secretary to Gov­
ernor LaFollette, in which capaci­
ty he served intermittently until 
the early 1940’s when he went into 
the weekly newspaper business.
Clapp has also been on the head­
quarters staff of the state labor re­
lations board in mediation and in­
vestigative work. While at Law ­
rence he was a member of Delta 
Iota, the predecessor of the pres­
ent Delta Tau Delta chapter. He 
graduated with honors in history 
with a Phi Beta Kappa key.
Execs Use Drama; 
Present Problems
A skit presenting the workings of 
student government introduced 
Lawrentians to the members of 
their executive committee and_____________________________________________ |
self time, the truth will sort of 
come to you, don't you think so 
too"
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Students Finance 
Foreign Visitors
Palo Alto, Calif.—I.P.)—A  foreign 
scholarship plan backed by $9,050 
in student body funds will be put 
into effect by the students of Stan* 
ford university this semester.
Ten European student leader* 
have been selected to come to this 
campus and live among the men 
and women on the campus and to 
study for a year in the university’s 
classrooms and libraries—through 
the cooperation of the student body 
and the university.
The Association Students’ funds 
will be used for five scholarships, 
and the university will provide five 
additional tuition scholarships. 
Campus living groups have volun­
teered to house and feed—and in 
some cases, supply spending money 
— to the 10 foreign students select­
ed.
The university announces that 
students from continental Europe 
are receiving the scholarships be­
cause of the low ratio of Europeans 
to other foreign students now in 
the United States.
their problems in convocation yes­
terday.
Jerry Pubantz and Phyllis Oc- 
kene were responsible for staging, 
while the script was prepared 
principally by Pat Foley, Shirley 
Hansen, Marion Iceman and Doro­
thy Williams, members of the con­
vocation committee.
Enjoy the Fall A c t iv i t ie s  to the fu lles t w ith  the  
aid o f a Portable Radio. Complete selection. 
RCA V ICTOR & M O TO RO LA  PORTABLES
MEYER SEEGER MUSIC CO.
— — “I
225 E. College Ave.
The N E W  Style
For
NEW  Beauty
B U E T O W 'S
Beauty Shop
Phone 4-2131
t W A V A \ V ! A W i % W % % W A V d V V . % S S W . V . , . V . V . , . V /
G O  D E L U X E  
A T  L O W E S T  R A T E S
Yellow Cab
Dial 3-4444
Make good use of 
your leisure hours
BERNAT
ARGYIE SPORTS 
ANKLET or MITTEN PAK
in g a y , tvashable colors
$1. 3 5A PAK (hoirt of it* colorcombinations
Contain! sufficient lWnati/**d 
Sports yarn . . . the best yarn you 
ever knit with . . .  to make a |>air 
of Ar^yle ankle Li or mittrni. 
Knits-up fast into a comfortable 
year 'round texture. Wears well... 
washes like magic. O n e  look at 
the mouthwateiing colors will 
Start your needles clicking C»et 
yours today.
For I fir Top Man 
in your life . . .  NKW
BEItNAT ARGYIE
SPORTS SOCK PAK
Hold lx>ok colors
$1. 7 5  Qtvtif* of en 'ht ioio»tonibtnuhontA PAK
Contains sufficient Bernati*ed 
Spoi tsyarn to make a pair of 
Argyle sjxjrLs socks in the new 
ankle length . . .  a snufc fit is as- 
sured, for suflicient elastic threat! 
is in< hided to work into the cull 
of the socks. S|>ortsyarn knits-up 
fast into a comfoi table year ’round 
texture that wcais w e ll ... washes 
like magic.
Bernat's Luxuria 
Sportlainc Yarn  75c
2 ounce ball ol If)0'' virgin wool sport 
yarn  for sweaters, mittens, earfs and  etc. 
C hoo se  from  range of Master-dyed colors
Minerva Nylon Sweater 
And Sock Y a r n ............. 59c
M othproof and  shrinkproof. In lovely as­
sortment of 16 fall shades and  pastels. 
Also  white. E asy  to h andle  . . . long last- 
ing.
Art Needlework Third Floor
4 The Low re nt ion
D e h  F o r m a i  S t a r t s  
Y e a r s  S o c i a l  W h i r l
F r id a y , O c t o b e r  8 , 1 9 4 8  Thf,a, s *',hc ' “'""¡ British PlX Bring*' ity's annual Phikeia day banquet
last Monday night. The pledges 
were guests of the active chapter
and the alumni.
Don Jabas presented the new 
pledges and President Ralph Bues- 
ing gave a report on the chapter's
During the summer it seems that many interesting developments took j947.4« year. Mr. George Banta,
Action to Varsity; 
F.B.I. Documentary
BY DON  JONES
Varsity: “The Smugglers” Friday-!
Monday i
The Smugglers” is a British film
Pusey, Brown, 
Easton, Troyer 
Lead Meetingsplace involving certain members of fraternities and sororities on the , . fmm the novel. "The Man
¡.awrence campus. As far the present, several gala events are planned. Past president of the fratem y. ¡adaP Graham Greene. It has
Heading the list is the annual Delt formal tomorrow night at Butte Des pinch-hit as toastmaster. | 1 things in its favor The story I Four discussion groups starting
Moris. Record parties and an informal dance are on the agenda for The Phi Dells will have a record £ an> . and thoroughly ex- next Wednesday and Thursday will
S u n T u v '  ' *“ *  “  ’  «  the ,ratCrnU5r h° USe ,0 ' 1 c‘ «nK «  i-a.ur« Michael R ^ ; „ p, n a s,.m s  sponsored by the Slu-
1 f;TiicMe!yknd "e c .^rlw uh 'tiin e ¡d en . Christian Association. Faculty 
.balance of terror, humor and in- members will act as leaders for the 
Eigenberger and to Jess Sehneider| During the summer Jim Dawson To add to its enjoyment 'meetings which will be held in each
of their own homes.
Nathan M. Pusey’s group dis-
Alpha Delta Pi
Congratulations to the members 
Of the new pledge class. Those re­
cently pledged are Barbara Lucas, 
Mary Hoffman, Lyla Keeling, Car­
olyn Maier and Sheila Sanders.
Best wishes to Jenny Kehrli mar­
ried to Delt LeRoy Moeller. Best 
wishes also to two of last year's
Barbie Taylor pinned to Beta Jerry Beta Theta Pi
{trigueJW l
engaged to Justin Smith. gave a ring to Carol Hedges of smugglers is in technicolor.
Our heartfelt thanks go to Jess Chicago. Carol graduated from I The film deals with a youth who
Schneider and her mother for the [.¿jwrence last spring. Also there finds himself under the guaidi.tn-. . .  . 4 • , lv,wrentt iahl ..  f notorious smuggler and W , Burnet Eastons groupfine work they did in supervising|were pinnings to enliven the sum- JJ«P "  tQ break away from ing ..what Does It Mean ,e iv» ..... »v... „ttempt
the redecorating of the rooms dur- mer and fjrst school days. Len Col- grQup. You will find the smug- 
grads. Paul Engle married Lynn ir>g the summer. vjn pjnned Janie Jones and Tom glers a rather nasty bunch who
I Mir son and Phi Tau Jim Paulson Alpha Chi Om e ga  'Van Housen pinned Corinne ¡enjoy branding people, whipping
and Connie Garcia were married ; P ians are completed for of A nnleton during the Pe°Ple- s t a r v i n g  people and kill-This fall found Margie Schultz and1, „„ ........... . . . f’choo,s or Appleton auruig vne inf pcopIe perhaps that is the by Rellis Brown and Howard Troy-
Delt Jim Gust man engaged. founders day banqu whit h summer. Thor Lo*e Panned Joyce beauty of the film. It moves around, or. Their titles will be ‘’Science
We welcome back Peggy Zim- ,s 10 ht'lrt October 17 at the Fleming of Elmhurst, 111. Curt ^  .gn,t by the bounds of and Religion” an d ‘'What Place Does
Aierman who has been out of Butte des Morts Golf club. Scherer, the Beta Martin Johnson. j ^ e stage and the director seemed Religion Have In College” respec-
cussing "A  Philosophy of Life” and
discuss- 
To Be A  
Christian” will be held on Wednes­
day at 7:15.
Thursday’s bull sessions, which 
will also begin at 7:15, will be led
Jo Hamilton has b n ,  elected as V r L ,'p a . /w i i  i*° ,his’ not that other di-During the same period I aul Wil- rect0rs don’t but the Smugglers
tively.
Each discussion group will hold aour new social chairman and Pat b,.r ,,..ve his D;n to Mariorie Olson reciors> uu,‘ 1 0~" wh. nom aD*r . P|n 10 wiarjorie kju on most exciting episodes are chases series of three meetings open to
and 1^° Eigenberger pinned Bar- woods or sea shore shots of au students and faculty.
bar a I ay lor. Best wishes and con- n/itnoi cmnififlintf not?rations. i rzar%rctt* pAimon qp a
school for a year. Also congratula­
tions to Jean Radtke who was ini­
tiated at national convention last . .  . .Manchester as song chairman.«1 U 11< .
Pi Beta Phi Sijcma Phi Epsilon
Sunday afternoon from 2 to 5, Rollie Grishaber and Ray Ebber'*r?*1nations to all theseicoup os. guarantee that the first scene chairman, has announced that
the Pi Phis held an open house for wcre initiated into thy active chap- U h^°^m m er i n ^  wwldineThat w-is ° f ‘‘the S”?uggl4ers” is .ol?* ^ ¡g u i d e s  will leave from each of the freshman men and the Pi Phi ,, . . . . ,, . . , this summer in a wedding th.it was vou won’t forget over night. Ap-,jarger dormitories to show’ the wav
• ' «  »* •»* •»  nwhl. Bob Polzm, B,II nothin« short of beautiful. Marfic £|eton: . The strcet with No Name" L  *he facuIt homes to
Best wishes to Midge Olson and Uay and Ed Fuinow have been and Zeke are now living in one Sunday-Thursday, ¡students.
Paul Wilber who were pinned over re-pledged recently. j0* eampus Quonsets. This film seems to try to ac-|----------------- ----- -
the summer , The annual banquet in honor of *:,u complish for Richard Widmark Lawrence who played Margie's girl-
Delta G a m m a  [our new pledges was held Wed-1 Thp Delts will start the Greek go many other films have friend in “Margie” (A cup of cof-
Outdoor activity, fun and food nesday at the Riverview Country social whirl spinning tomorrow tried to do for their stars, that is to fee. a sandwich and yoouu) is now
will occupy the actives and pledg- club. ¡night at Butte des Morts with their give them a role similar to the one Mr. Widmark’s mistress- H o w  those
«•>. of Delta Gamma this Sunday A record party is planned for to- annuel fall formal. Actives, pledges tbat made them successful stars, kids grow up!
when they will spend the after- morrow night at the house. All ac- ar*d alums will dance to the music!prom the quality of those pictures., Rio: “A Date With Judy” Wid-
rmnn at the Wolf River cottage of tives and pledges are invited . . . °f Fu/z Retson’s band from 8 to ls easy to see that the second ¡nesday-Tuesday.
Betty Fa Ivey's uncle. A buffet sup- bring your girls! J 12:30 p. m. Arrangements are be-'one ¡s usually vastly inferior. Thei Why so many names are bunched
l>.-r will be preceded by touch foot- Challenged by the pledge class, ing handled by Tom Boldenweck makers of this one must have into one film with so much tech-
t.all baseball and more sedentary the actives will engage in a touch Delt social chairman. 'realized that because while Wid- nicolor around them is more than
(Mines football battle on Sunday afternoon. I Plans are being made for an open mark receives the billing along with we can see. Elizabeth Taylor and
Best wishes to Rita D«-Ny who Refreshments will be served at the house and banquet at the Appleton Mark Stevens his role is not the Jane Powell look enchantingly 
was recently pinned to Beta Curt house after the game. Elks club house for alumni during dominating one. For that matter sweet sixteen, Carmen Miranda aiid
Rcherer Phi Kappa Tau homecoming weekend. The Street With No Name” is a Wallace Berry, not quite so young 
Kappa I M U  I The 24 men of the new Phi Tau The chapter is looking forward to documentary film much of the and Xavier Cugat is his same re-
New Kl) pledges were honored pledge class will be honored at a November H when alums, actives time with an episode thrown impulsive self. They all run around a
at a pledge banquet held at the banquet at the house tomorrow and pledges will meet for “Good tor good measure. The episode? great deal singing and playing,
(’onway hotel Monday, September evening. Several leaders of the Delt Day” activities on the Law- Mark Stevens from the F. B. I. joking and having climaxes, dan-
27 'alumni group in this area will be rence campus. Present will be Hugh worms his way to Widmark’s gang cing and changing costumes . . . 
K.«|i|».1 Alpha '111eta present along with the actives and Shields, president of the national! with the usual number of deaths Predictions: few er  people will name
Theta* are pleased and proud to pledges. fraternity, and other celebrated and the usual outcome-victory for their children Judy and Carmen
announce the pledging of Belty Social chairman Jack Glasner Delta Tau Delta officials. An open the strong arm of the Law. Barbara in the next few months.
Ackerman. announces that following the ban- house will be held before and after
Best wishes to Jean Friskey on- quet there will be an informal the Macalester-ljawrence football 
gaged to Delt Tom Fdgerton over dance for the pledges and their game followed by an evening ban- 
the summer vacation: also to Joan dates 111 the basement. quet at the Conway hotel.
Brown engaged to Hank Basile, Phi Phi Delta Theta Invitations for "Good Delt Day”
T.m; and to AI Rossiter, a senior Dean George Walter, Lawrence have been sent to over 500 Delt 
last year, engaged to Phi Delt Bill Phi of 1936, addressed the new Phi alums.
llolw.ty. Tildas also send best--  ■ -■ ■ ■ - --  ■ ....
Wishes to Angie Gormley pinned 
t«> an A T.O. from Monmouth, to
RIO! Now thru Tues.
N r
IANC WALLACr. ' ^  #
P O W E L L - B E E R Y
< KKDAN  7.AI.K Ki*ht Picture* 
and F O O T B A L L  M AGIC
WHETHER IT BE HIS OR HERS
E v e r y o n e  
A v e r s ,  t h a t  th e  
B est  C l e a n i n g  
in t o w n  
is d o n e  a t
MODERN DRY CLEANERS
222 E. College
Fit AX K KAPPI.FK
RECORDING
STUDIOS
Send a Personal Greeting
for
*  CHRISTMAS
*  W EDDING
*  ANNIVERSARIES
Thrill your friend«, relatives, 
sweethearts wi*h n record of 
your voice.
HOI RS
Monday Thru Friday 1:30 to 5:30 
FRIDAY 7 to 9 
Other by Appointment 
111 N. Morrison — Dial 3 M068
s s  *
Tasty Pastries!
★
“ 11 c Specialize i)\ 
Dec orated ami 
Party Cakes'’
★
E LM  T R EE  B A K E R Y
308 E. College Arc.
WHEREVERyOU 60... 
WHATEVER YOU P0...
BE WELL DRESSED ALWAYS
There s real satisfaction in knowing y ou r  
stockings meet up-to-thc-m inute fashion dic­
tates, and fit y ou r hosiery budget as well. 
Tliat s why women who know a rc  choosing 
their stockings the Phoenix W ardrobe w ay. 
^ es, there s a Phoenix style to  m eet y o u r  
every need —  thriftily. F o r  D aytim e, A fter­
noon or Evening —  choose Pliocnix.
» 1 . 3 0  t o  » 2 . 1 1
EXC LCSIVE  AT
The Department Store Nearest the Campn* J
CAN YOU FACE IT? Chicago Dally New«» and theBoston Transcript.
The Political Science Quarterly 
commented: “Dr. Bober has done a
magnificent job of arranging the so­
cial philosophy of Marx and Engels 
I around their materialistic concep­
tion of history. He has come very 
near packing the whole substance 
of the doctrine, spread in the origi­
nal over more thousand pages than 
anybody but a specialist has time 
| to read, into a single volume of 
moderate size. Besides this com­
pact and well written summary, 
there is a running fire of criticism, 
'followed at the end by five admir- 
jably thought-out chapters of ap­
praisal. The documentation is full 
¡and explicit, as a guide to an in­
tricate controversial literature 
needs to be. Only the works con­
sulted are found in the bibilo- 
graphy. which is excellent. A first 
class and timely book."
The Chicago Daily News stated: 
“Professor Bober, formerly of Har­
vard. now of Lawrence, has per­
formed a useful and opportune 
task. His volume is a permanent 
addition to a very serious and vital 
discussion. . . . He is very fair to 
Marx and his disciples. He states 
their case with entire candor and 
scholarly detachment. But he dis­
poses of it with equal com­
pleteness."
Dr. Rober himself has des­
cribed the volume as not for casual 
reading, but it does not require 
a specialized background in eco­
nomics for comprehension.
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Dr. Andrew Berry, Lawrence col­
lege professor of mathematics, who 
spent the summer in Washington 
working for the army air force, has 
received high commendation from 
Leroy A. Brothers, chief of the of­
fice of operations analysis.
I In a letter to President Nathan M. 
Pusey, Brothers stated: “During the 
summer months just past Dr. Berry 
did a superior job on several diffi­
cult research jobs. He is a very 
capable man, as I’m sure you know; 
the combination of his mathematic 
talents and his wartime experience 
enabled him to do more in the short 
time he was here than it would 
have been reasonable to expect. His 
presence here last summer was of 
great value to the air force."
Dr. Berry is the recipient of the 
army's Medal of Freedom for his 
work in operations analysis in the 
combat zones of the Pacific.
V i k e s  S t a n d  S e c o n d
The Northfield Minnesota college 
has the third best football record 
in the conference through 1947 with 
43 wins, 26 defeats and five ties in 
74 games.
Cornell and I^awrence have the 
best and second-best records re­
spectively.
Recent developments in picture - making as perfected by Lawrence college photog­
raphers have succeeded in the creation of the above pictures which capture for the first 
time a species of life infecting the Ariel office. We can only comment that if this is a valid 
indication of their work, the year-book next spring really ought to be unique.
A L L  CO LO RS . .
ALL PRICES..
VALLEY SPORTING GOODS CO
211 N. Appleton St
/MWfc f£P
Out of the fabled orient comes our 
creamy textured Chinese Cashmere 
Sweaters . . . feather-light, toast- 
warm . . . dyed to incredibly 
delicate pastel colors. Helen 
Harper makes your fondest i
dreams of sweater luxury, a 
budget balancing reality.
PRESCRIPTION PHARM ACY
204 E. College Ave. Dial 3-55
Wi t h  Complete Lines 
O f  Drugs A n d  Toiletries
A s  f e a t u r e d  i n
Mademoiselle . . ca ll­
ing all girls . . creamy 
smooth, 100% cashmere 
classic twins, double loop­
ed collar to snug your 
throat.
CONVENTIONAL COLORED CARS
ARE A VA ILA BLE  FOR RENT BY THE HOUR, 
DAY AND W EEK . . .
DRIVE IT YOURSELF!
DIAL 3 6666 For The 
Fastest Cob Service 
In Appleton
tC a r le to n : W e e k ’s F o o tb a ll Th rea t
Cross-Country 
Vets Will Have 
Strong Rivalry
V i k e s  D e f e a t e d  a t  
C o r n e ll ; S iev ert , 
E llsberry  P la c e
Lawrence’» cross-country squad 
meets Carleton college, the 1947 
midwest conference runners-up. 
at Northfield, Minnesota, tomor­row
After an impressive showin« 
•gainst Cornell's championship out­
fit. the Vikes with a little improve­
ment. rate an even chance again** 
the Carla. Paul El Is berry and Bill 
Sievert led the Lawrence team to 
r nine point deficit showing Sat­
urday against Cornell, the team 
rated to repeat as conference 
Champs. Ellsberry and Sievert 
placed third and fourth respec­
tively, with Captain Ralph Vogt 
seventh, Don Helgeson eighth, and 
Dewitt Ingliss tenth.
Witti the strong rivalry existing 
between the two schools, the Vike 
harriers may find the added kick 
necessary to top the Carl team. 
Carleton is entering a seasoned 
•quad, with three members of it« 
second place team of last season.
Veteran runners I)ave Goode, 
Harold McCarthy, and Bill Hen- 
dren hend the Cirls squad Two 
fine sophomore prospects, George 
Lundin and Ed Jacobs, complete 
tti<‘ team.
Either Mill Sievert or Paul Elf 
berry might cop first place in the 
meet tomorrow as lx>th are show­
ing championship form in dailv 
W in  kowts
Vogt is slightly under last season 
performances but may find him­
self jo*.dost Carleton.
LA  I K INTER FRATERNITY  
RESULTS
TENNIS T O U R N A M E N T
At press time, singles and doutdes 
championship matches were still to 
be played. Regardless of the out- 
eome of the final matches, however, 
the Betas had already won first 
place in the tournament, netting an­
other IM  points toward the supre­
macy cup. The Si* Eps had won 
second place. *
Third place was still in douht, 
to lio decided l»> the singles cham­
pionship match between Belt tius 
Meek .ind Beta Bick Boon. A vie 
tor* h\ Block would hand the Belts 
the tournament third place, while a 
Boon w in would rive It to the Phi 
Delis.
Complete tournament details will 
•ppear in next week's l-awrentian
Torrn f o o t b a i  i, it it e s .)
Belts 32. Phi Taus 0 ; »Utas 6. 
Ri* Fps 0; Phi Belts 26, Indies
The Press Box
BY BILL DONALD
An under-rated Lawrence football team eked out a 40-0 win over a 
powerful Cornell college grid machine Saturday at Mt. Vernon, Iowa.
* * *
Athletic Director Art Denney reports that unprecedented efforts are 
being made to give Lawrence men and women an extensive and varied 
intra-mural-recreational program this year.
Interfraternity sports, now in full swing, already show signs of hav- 
ing greater participation than ever before. If touch football eligibility 
lists submitted to Denney are any indication, Greek competition this 
year will be heavily supported by the frat men. This is significent in 
view of the potential power which at least three houses have available 
for the year-long supremacy cup battle.
All-college athleUcs, another phase of men's intra-murals In which ev­
ery male student is eligible to compete, will be emphssised, too. At 
least 1H tournaments will be held this year in 11 different sports. First 
events to be staged this fall will be a cross-country run, and singles and 
doubles ping pong tournaments.
Denney says that winter recreation will also be pushed. Skiing fa­
cilities at Appleton's Calumet park will be used with instruction offered 
to every Lawrence student. Improvements were made at the park this 
summer and skners will have a new tow system at their disposal. Bus 
transportation to and from the Calumet hill will be arranged, 
i Instruction will be tffered by the college next winter in ice curling.
According to Denney, men and women will be paired on teams in that 
| sport and after a period of concentrated p ctice, league play will hold 
forth. Students participating will be given a physical education credit.
1 Other plans which Denney has ----- -— — —- ---------- ■—
under study include a weekend splitting the first place points. A 
winter carnival on the college subsequent play-off actually gave 
campus and the annual ski conclave ^  ph| D H U  ^  Jo|f crowfl 
at Sturgeon Bay. Still other con-j * * *
templated activities remain as yetj Carleton scored 59 n^ints last 
in the draft stage and will be un 
veiled later.
Campus sport fans who last year 
read in this publication that mem­
bers of the freshman and varsity 
wrestling squads were pointing to 
194H as their moment of opportunity 
might take note of the enthusiasm 
already shown for mat practice at 
Alexander gymnasium.
At least 12 team* veterans have 
already signed up for fall wrestling 
elawes. This Is good news to Coach 
Bernie Heselton, who guided the 
Vike* In lawrenre’» flrvt post war 
season in '47.
* • *
Coach Heselton’s opportunity to 
use reserves in I.awrence's three* 
grid battles to date has been almost 
phenomenal. In the Cornell game, 
for example, third stringers saw 
more than a little action during the 
entire second half.
Eye-witnesses observers said. In 
fart, that it would have been "plain 
murder” had Heselton allowed his 
first eleven to continue their romp­
ing after the first half when the 
Blue and White was ahead by 27- 
0.
Another strong squad of tested 
lettermen seems assured for '49.
* * *
Carleton, Vike opponents tomor­
row’, finished in a four-way tie 
for fourth place in the Midwest 
conference last year, breaking even 
on four games and tieing another.
• * *
Beta Theta Pi took their first 
interfrateraity golf championship in 
four years last Friday at the Apple­
ton municipal course. The Betas 
tied with the Phi Deltas la*t year.
season while their opponents' garn­
ered 68 in conference play.
Frosh Furnish 
High Hopes
With approximately 50 freshmen 
grid candidates reporting to Coach 
George Walter, a number of whom 
have won state-wide fame for their 
performances in prep school, it 
| looks like varsity Coach Bernie 
Heselton will have some able can­
didates reporting for the game for 
some years to come.
According to Walter, “It looks 
right now like we'll have a pretty 
good squad. And I still haven't had 
a chance to look everyone over. We 
will be particularly strong in the 
line, tackle to tackle.” Cnder that 
Klow of optimism the frosh have 
been working out regularly against 
their varsity elders.
Walter, while pleased with the 
i squad as a whole, singled out sever­
al men for special plaudits. He es­
pecially liked the performances of 
tackle Bill Campbell, a former Ap­
pleton footballer. Halfback Dick 
Boya, older brother of varsity quar­
ter Don Boya and just returned 
from a hitch in the navy: full­
back Monk Pnbnow, an Appleton 
basketball star who is taking a 
crack at football for the first time 
and Dan Reineke, of Wisconsin Rap­
ids. who starred in this year's North- 
South All-star fracas at Madison.
Other men mentioned by Walter
CARLETON END Tom Pray 
will be opposite Viking Claude 
Radtke tomorrow when Law­
rence meets the Northfield, 
Minnesota college. Pray was 
a member of the 1946 M id­
west all-conference squod but 
saw little action last season be 
cause of injuries.
U n d e fe a te d  
C a r le to n  to  
M ee t V ik e s
A  keyed-up Carleton college foot­
ball squad will take on the defend» 
ing Midwest conference champions 
of Lawrence tomorrow at North­
field, Minnesota. The Carls are cur­
rently regarded as the Vikes’ fore­
most threat to their third consecu­
tive pennant defense.
Carleton shares •  first-place posi­
tion with the Vikings and Ripon in 
league standings and to date is un­
defeated and unscored-upon in the 
’48 season. The Maize have racked 
up impressive 20-0 and 13-0 wins 
over Beloit and Grinnell. Lawrence 
beat Grinnell 28-0.
Carleton Coach W'ally Hass has 
been pointing to the impending 
contest for some weeks. Hass sched­
uled the Northfield college’s home- 
coming for this weekend and is re­
ported to have designed his 194K 
offense—reputedly •  “new" version 
of the T—as a weapon against Law ­
rence.
Vike mentor Bernie Heselton, 
worried by the over-confidence of 
his Blue and White gridmen who 
blanked Cornell by 40 points Sat-
GREEK GOLF CHAM PS of Beta Theta Pi arc (I to r ) Dick Boon, Dick Gaedke, Don Land­
men and Bob Sperry. The Betas, by virtue of the tournament win last Friday, went into 
first place in the supremacy cup race. Landgren was tournament medalist. Phi Delta 
Theta, winners of the crown last year, took sccond, (Photo by Schrocder)
Delts Defend 
Pigskin Title
Delta Tau Delta will continue 
its eighth consecutive touch foot­
ball title defense this afternoon at 
Whiting field against Beta Theta 
Pi in the second day of Greek pig­
skin play. The Betas already lead 
the fold in points toward the ath­
letic supremacy cup.
Afternoon games will also pit 
Sigma Phi Epsilon against Phi 
Delta Theta and Phi Kappa Tau 
versus the Independent men. The 
Phi Delts finished sccond last year 
in fraternity football.
Games next week will be played 
Tuesday and Thursday. Tuesday 
games include Sigs Eps vs. Delts, 
Phi Taus vs. Phi Delts and Betas 
vs. Independents.
Thursday's scheduled play will 
decide the 1948 superiority between 
the Phi Delts and Delts when the 
two houses vie. The Betas will also 
meet the Phi Taus while the Sig 
Eps take on the Independents.
Relative strength of the various 
teams should be fairly well deter­
mined by that time.
included guard Hill Carlton, center 
Bill* Born. Jim Webers, and Bill 
Nitzohie at tackle; Quarterback Pete 
Jacobs, and halfback Webster Hron. 
Tom McKenzie, a transfer from 
Marquette also rated special men­
tion for his end play.
The Lawrencc recruits will play 
the two games allowed them under 
conference ruling this month. They 
will meet the Carroll rookies at 
Waukesha and entertain the Ripon 
frosh at Whiting field Definite 
dates for these two contests have 
not. as yet, been set.
The remainder of the yearling 
squad is made up of Bill Shook. 
Bill Glaff. Harry Pooler. Dick Bau- 
c Bob Reetz. Ken Johnson. Allen 
Townsen. J. Coley, Warren Keefe, 
Brad Johnson. Dave Ortlieb. C.ii 
Peterson. Bob Kruecke. Frank Gran- 
berg. Marry Sisson, Bob Krueger, 
Ted Motschman, Harry Elegreet! 
Bob Jesner, Wendy Orr. Ferdie 
Ainslce. Lou Nett. Harry Whiting. 
Jim Osborne. Ted Kosby. Bill Carl­
ton, J. Anstett, D. Geldmoehon, C. 
Atwood. J Arbuthnot, J. Burnett 
R. Noren, R Bichle. L. Lindstrom,’ 
Doug Robertson. Don Sturtevant. 
E Hendron. N. Marshall, Larry 
Futchik. P. Avgerinos.
w L Pet. t  r o r
2 0 1 000 M 0
2 0 1 000 33 •
1 0 1.000 25 s
0 2 .000 0 41
0 1 .000 0 20
0 1 .000 0 7
0 I .000 0 40
0 1 .000 0 IS
—— ■ — —
M ID W E S T  C O N F E R E N C E  S T A N D IN G S
L A W R E N C E
Carleton
Ripon
Grinnell
Beloit
Monmouth
Cornell
Knox
Coe
GAMES SA Tl'R D A T  
•LAW RENCE at Carleton.
'Monmouth at Coe.
'G rinnell at Knox.
Simpson a t Cornell.
Beloit at Denison, lGranville, Ohio).
GAMES LAST W EEK
• LAW REN CE 40. Cornell •.
•Ripon 18, Knox 0.
•Carleton 13, Grinnell 0.
Western Michigan 33, Beloit 0.
Simpson 19, Coe 0.
Hope 13. Monmouth T.
(• Midwest conference games).
Strut*
urday, sent them through intensive 
1 practice sessions this week in read­
iness for the Carleton attack.
Heselton will probably start 
Claude Radtke and Don Strutz at 
i the end positions, Ivirry Bongle and 
¡Cal Chamberlain at tackle, Marv 
Grady and Bob Landsberg at guard, 
and Bruce Larson will fill the cen­
ter spot. The rest of the lineup will 
probably include Quarterback Don 
Boya, either Chuck Knoedler or 
Dick Ristau at lefthalf, Righthalf 
j Reed Forbush and Fullback Ralph 
Buesing.
Knoedler and 
S t r u t z  b ot h  
started Satur­
day a g a i n s t  
Cornell. It was 
the first time 
this season that 
the tw’o had 
been assigned 
kickoff berths.
T h e  Carls ,  
whose line av­
e r a g e s  19 5 
p o u n d s  per 
man against a 
Vike figure of 
184. boasts 15 
returning lettermen, several out­
standing sophomore prospects and 
three men who have been Midwest 
all-conterence team choices.
Hass will start George Wirth and 
Tom Pray, 1946 all-conference se­
lection. at end; Dean Erickson and 
John Hendricks at tackle; Heil 
Rockwell and Weir McQoid at 
guard; Roy Peregrine at center; 
quarterback Ray Asp, all-confer­
ence end last fall now shifted to 
the backfield; Frank Wright at 
lefthalf; all-conference righthalf 
Curt Rottke; and Bob David at 
fullback.
All of the Carleton first eleven 
are returned lettermen except 
David. Asp is regarded as one of 
the better pass receivers in the con­
ference, Rottke has turned in most 
of the Carls long runs thus far, and 
Wright is held as the fastest man 
on the Hass eleven.
The Maize scored 97 points last 
fall while their opponents rolled 
up 82. Lawrence drubbed the Carls 
34-0.
Their 1947 seasonal record was 
three w-ins. three losses, two ties.
In conference play, C*rleton fin­
ished fourth.
In su ran ce  Fund  Set U p  fo r 
In te r-F ra te rn ity  A th le t ic s
To help pay for medical expen­
ses from accidents incurred in in­
ter-fraternity sports by their mem­
bers, the five Lawrence fraternities 
have set up an athletic insurance 
fund. The amount of the general 
fund has been set at $300 for the 
first year with gradual increases 
appropriated each year until the 
fund reaches $500 by October 15, 
)950. The cost of maintaining the
board within three days after the 
injury occurs or no benefit pay­
ment will be made. Also, the fra­
ternity athletic manager is required 
to report all injuries that occur to 
members of the fraternity within 
three days after their occurrence 
to the Insurance Control board and 
the director of college athletics.
All petitions for payment must
general fund will be divided even-!*>e ****** within six months of the 
\j between the fraternities. lnJury or the Control
It will be necessary for each par- board wU1 not con*ider Payment 
ticipant in Interfraternity sports to for »«Juries. In order to be el- 
nndergo a  complete physical exam- '* ‘bIe ,or tyP*s
ination each year. If a  student ° f lnJur,™> must remain out
plays after a physician recommends °f ath,etic competition anywhere 
that he should not participate in from ,lve day8 » month Atier 
certain sports because of a  previ- a student receive* P^y^^nt for in- 
»«« or recurring injury, no benefit he must have a
will be paid to the student The statrment '»'•*<> with the Insurance
maximum payment allowed for a tontro1 board belor* h* CAn return 
single Injury wUI be $200, while»40 oomP*uti(>B-
■o payment shall be allowed for benefits of the inter-frater-
injuries which result in a total costnity athletic fund may be extended
•f less than $10. ¡to include independent men when-
A  participant must give detailed .... .
Information aS to where the in j u r y ," " ,  meet ,h<‘ condition. ot
occurred, the time of the injury, th£ l nterfraternity council, 
and the type of injury to the new- Th*r* m,,*f Ko n" 5" Ui 
ly organized Insurance Control
P ro m o te  Th ree  
S ta f f  M em b e rs
$
O v e r  Sum m er
Three Lawrence faculty members 
received advancements in rank for 
the coming year. James Stewart,
Maxine Richardson and Clyde Dun­
can.
Stewart, who joined the Law- 
rence faculty in 1945, was promoted 
from assistant professor of mathe­
matics to associate professor.
Miss Richardson was advanced 
from instructor of physical educa­
tion to assistant professor. She be­
gan her teaching here in 1946.
Duncan, who came to I*awrence j 
last year, was appointed assistant; 
professor of music.
There must be an initial pay­
ment of $60, an assessment equal 
to that of the individual fraterni­
ty.
All provisions of the insurance 
plan must be agreed to and abided 
by, and a member of the indepen­
dent organization shall be a voting 
power of the Interfraternity coun­
cil whenever it meets to discuss 
the insurance plan.
Betas C a p tu re  
E a r ly  L e ad  to  
Su p rem acy  C u p
P h i  D e lts , D e lts  
F o l l o w e d  C lo s e ly  
A s  S e c o n d ,  T h ir d
Led by medalist Don Langren, 
Beta Theta Pi captured the Greek 
golf crown as interfraternity com­
petition for the supremacy cup got 
underway last Friday.
The four man Beta team had a 
low total for eighteen holes of play 
with 316 followed closely by Phi 
Delta Theta with 321. Delta Tau 
Delta secured third place with 357 
followed by Sigma Phi Epslion and 
Phi Kappa Tau with 380 and 397 
respectively.
The win gave the Betas 150 points 
toward the supremacy cup to put 
them into an early lead in the race. 
The Phi Delts received 100 points 
and the Delts 50 points.
Members of the Beta team and 
their eighteen hole totals were 
medalist Don I^angren with 73, Dick 
Gaidke 76, Bob Sperry 82. and Dick 
Boone 85. The Phi Delt team con­
sisted of Don Jabas. who shot 76, 
Dick Anderson 82, Bill Campbell 
85, and Dick Schmitt 78.
Wendy Johnson, Pete Green, 
Fred Rasmussen and Earl Glosser 
formed the Delt team. The Sig Eps 
entered Dewey Hodgdon, Marv 
Spalding, Roland Grishaker and 
Bob Polzin and the Phi Tau team 
was composed of Don McGillan. Gil 
Peterson. Hank Basile and Ed Con­
rad.
! Friday, October 8, 1948 The Lowrention 7
Lawrence 40, Cornell 0
Tries Yds. Ave. P A F C Yds. P R Int.
Knaedlsr 7 «4 S.« t S 4S • S
Kerbush t 11 M • f • 1 •
Buesinf 9 1« 1.7 9 • 9 1 1
Rlstaa 11 47 M 1 • 9 S 0
Haas « 7 I.a 7 s 99 • •
Kuester 9 M 4 .9 9 • 9 • 0
Nelson S 19 9 .» 1 1 M • •
Potter S »1 S .9 t 1 17 • •
M cCabe s 1« 9 7 • • t • 0
Radtke 0 • 9 • • • S •
Strata s • • • t • 1 a
Baya • • • • • • 1 •
H unf er • • • • • • 1 •
Spanfeabevf • • • • • • 1 •
Halloek a • 9 • • • 1 •
Sorenson • • 9 • • • • i
Banfle • • S 0 s • • i
S C O R I N G  S E Q U E N C E  
L A W R E N C E  —  To uchdow n  in  first 
quarter, Porbunh on left end run from 
seven-yard line. NieWen kirk food for 
conversion. To uch dow n  In first quarter, 
Haai on rlfh end run from one-yard 
line. Nielsen kick food for conversion.
To uch dow n  In second quarter,, !•- 
yard pass, Knordlcr to Hoya. To uchdow n  
In second quarter. 10 yard pass, Nelson 
to Kpanfenbcrf. (Nielsen kick blocked.)
To uch dow n  In third quarter, Rlstau on 
rifht end run from three-yard line. Niel­
sen kick food for conversion.
To uch dow n  In fourth quarter. Buesinf 
Interception on Cornell ?3-yard line, lat­
eral to Bora on it, Hoys on continua­
tion of interception runback to end sone. 
Nielsen kick food for conversion.
s c o r i : b y  q t a r t e r s
Lawrence
Cornell
1«
S T A T IS T IC S
First downs 
Hy rushlnf 
H y passing 
Net yards falned
Law r.
1«
•
7
STÏ
Yards by rushinf 
Rushlnf Tries 
jAverafe yds by rushinf 
1 Passes atempted 
Passes eomplrted 
Vards hy passinf 
Passes Intercepted by 
; Vards on Int. return*
Punibles hy
O w n  fumbles recoverrd 
Opponents’ fumblcs recovered 
Penalties
Yards lost by penalty 
Klckoffs (numberk 
Averafe yds. on klckoffs 
Yards on kick return»
Punts (num ber)
Avrrafe yds. by punts 
Yards on punt returns
L A W R K N C E
Nlelsen, tfallock.
Tackles —  Chaimberlaia, Ronfle. W il­
liams, Sorenson, ('amphell.
Guards —  Grady. l.sndsbarf, M cCabe, 
Cor. Healy, Kraillnf, Seym our.
S| Centers —  Larson, Vrlesmss.
5 Backs —  Roya. Rnoedlor, For bosk, 
S Hueslnf. Potter, Hunger, Nelson, Hueste*» 
IBI Haas, Rlstaa.
I V r t
s «
• u
1 H
• 47
• M
• M
• 99
• 4S
• M
• a
9 an m
9 a
• •
• a
X s19 ia
to : 14#
8(1 M
S.< t.7
IS 17
» 4
1«A M
3 a
«4 #
4 4
Í tt a
11 s
nr. M
« S
Mi mW M
5 7
SS asr, aa
i o a fen be*«.
It's h e r e !  C o m e  in a n d  s e e  if I 
THE N E W
ROYAL P O R T A B L E . . .
w ith  F I N G E R  F O R M  K E Y S I  
d e s i g n e d  to c r a d le  y o u r  fin g er- tips!
FOX RIVER OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO.
404 W . Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3-0093
For Those Brrr • • • isk Fall Days
A  SW EATER 
OR
S W E A T  SHIRT
From
BERGGREN 
BROS.
SPORT SH OP
Next to the Arcade 
P. S. W e  olso carry a complete selection of Gym Clotfces
e f f c n e y  ¿ B a r A ' u t n h  v  /
Smoke Camels for W  consecutive days. Smoke only Camels. 
If, at any time during these 30 days, you are not convinced 
that (^imels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked, 
return the package with the unused Camels and we will 
refund your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer is 
good for 90 days from this date.
(Signed) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO M PANY, 
W INSTO N SALEM, NORTH  CARO LINA
f i
/  f  In a reccnt test, hun- 
drcds of men and 
women all across the country 
. . .  of all ages and occupations 
...were closely observed as 
they smoked Camels—and only 
Camels — for 30 consecutive 
days. And they smoked on the 
average of one to two pack­
ages of Camels a day. 13ut only 
Camels!
Every’ week through­
out this dramatic 30- 
day test, their throats were 
carefully examined by noted 
specialists—a total of 2470 ex­
acting examinations. And 
sinong all these smokers, these 
famous throat specialists found 
not one single case of throat 
irritation due to smoking 
Camels!
Prove it yourself. In 
your"T- Zone” —T  
for Taste and T  for Throat. 
Smoke Camels for 30 days. 
Let Y O U R  O W N  TASTE tell 
you about the full, rich flavor 
of (iamel s choice tobaccos. Let 
Y O U R  O W N  T H R O A T  tell 
you the story of Camel’s cool 
mildness. Yes, prove for your* 
self that there's
N O  TH R O A T  IR R IT A T IO N
D U E  TO  SM O K IN G - C A M E IS !
&0-Zty7es/-in
Attordinq to a Nationwide survey:
M O R E  D O C T O R S  
S M O K E  C A M E L S
than any other cigarette
smokr for plt-mure, too! An<l 
when three leading indcprndcnt n  
•earth organisations Miked 113,^9 
dotinn what fi*.iret(c they smnke<l. 
the hi;m<l n imc<| mmf v. ,n Cume!!
3 0  day sm oking test
It’s All Up To You!
That money is going to have to 
tonic out of your pocket. Either 
you pay more in a lump sum for 
your student activities ticket, or 
you support some sort of benefit 
activity which is intended to raise 
the money needed by the Execu­
tive committee. Either way you 
pay.
You don’t have to. That U what 
we would like to remind you now.!
You can stick to your right« and 
M y  “ 1 wasn’t told thin thing would 
cost tne any more than MO a year, 
and I don't intend to pay more.’
And you will be Justified.
Rut what will such action on 
your part mean? For one thing it 
means that the prom at which 
you want a name band, according 
to the poll taken last spring, would 
not have that band. It would mean 
that all those extra small dances 
you also said you wanted would 
have to be cancelled It would 
mean that Ariel wouldn’t be quite 
the book you and the editors 
thought it would be. lastly, it . yy  « 
would mean that the I^awrentian I n l S W e e K  
would be an issue of four pages 
every week, instead of the eight 
it has been in the past. Many of 
you complained that there was 
hardly anything in that first l«iw- 
rcntian we put out during rush 
week. All the Lawrentians would 
b*- like that if we don’t get more 
money.
You heard all about the reasons 
for these dem ands for money >es- 
terday in convocation. Most of >mi 
have pronounced idea» as to w heth­
er or not you want to pay more in 
order to kerp all these things you 
want. You don’t have to pay if you 
don't want to.
We feel that you should In* pre­
sented with the various alterna­
tives. Do you want to keep on hav­
ing an eight-page l«awrentian every 
week? Do you want a big band at 
the prom, and do you still want 
thiisc small mixers? Do you want 
a good-as-ever Ariel? It you do. 
you'll have to pay.
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Letters to  t h e  E d ito r
" S l u r r i n g "  O t h e r s  I s  
N o  S i g n  o f  R e f in e m e n t
By Jed
Since the appearance ni this col* 
ttmn someone has let it t*e bandied 
about that we enjoy receiving mail. 
It's a shame to nip this thing in the 
bud. but we hate mail because you 
have to answer it On the other 
hand, if the letters continue to be 
so interesting, we don't mind help 
ini; people out We assume no lia 
bility.
Ornisby.
Dear Jed:
I just love college. Its so fas­
cinating. Its just like my girl 
friends said it would be. I'm a lit­
tle confused because so many boys 
are asking me to go out. How can 
1 be popular though conservative?
Hose Red
Rose Red: Salute the faculty and 
kerp both feet on the ground.
Dear .led:
Why is there always m big line at 
the bookstore?
Tired.
Tired: People who work In the 
hookstorr don't have many friends 
and It gives them a false feeling ol 
security to keep a line waiting to 
talk to them.
Dear Jed:
I am interested in farming and I 
would like to know who are the 
chief broccoli raisers in this area.
Walter
Walter: Strictly between us W a l ­
ter, Misses Welch. Mchaub and Matt- 
aon have a corner on the broccoli 
market in this area. Their farms 
are just outside of the city. They 
Use slave labor recruited from the 
ranks of prospective freshmen who 
work two years which entitles them 
to an interview with M r. Watts, 
after that they work several more 
years to pay the bill.
La we House
Dear Jed:
I live in l«iwo house. We have 
Bo heat and no hot water
Adolf. I
Adolf: D o n ’t boast my fool, they 
m ay take that away too.
Sage
Dear Jed:
My boy friend is duty, but I 
love him.
Eunice
Eunice: I trust tlial he lives at 
l.aw e House, which explains every­
thing. t.rin and bear it
Dear Jed:
I’m worried, I have a past and . . .]
Agnes.
Allies: Don't worry, you have a 
future.
Dear .Ted:
The Union is always *o uuwded.
B e r l i n  C o n t r o v e r s e y  I s  
T h r o w n  I n  L a p  o f  U . N .
H Y  I K M »  till.HEKT
(September 27 to October I#
The U.N.
In all probability the Berlin controversy will be aired before the U.N. 
this week despite Russian attempts to block it. Delegates in the security 
council are confident that there will be enough votes to open debate on 
the charges that Russia “is threatening world peace through the Berlin 
blockade.”
In Berlin Marshal Vasaily Sokolovsky indicated that the Soviets 
would ignore any 1'N' decision and adhere to their present stand. Ac­
cording to the marshal, who is the Russian commander in Germany, the 
problem concerns all of Germany rather than just Berlin. He also stated 
the Russian price for reaching any agreement is the dissolving of the 
new tierman state now being formed by the Western Powers.
No Monopoly?
Last Friday Soviet Deputy Minister Vishinsky threw a bombshell in 
the UN which so far has failed to explode. In an attack on President 
Truman and Governor Dewey as advocates of an aggressive atomic pol­
icy Vishinsky said the two men were under an ‘’illusion” that the Uni­
ted States possessed a monopoly on atomic secrets, thus hinting broadly 
that the USSR may have the bomb. The Russians could very well have 
the bomb, and Secretary of Defense Forrestal is of the opinion they 
know how to make it but don’t have the industrial power to do so. Even 
if the Soviets have made atomic bombs there is no evidence that they 
have been tested; experts believe that an atomic bomb set off in re­
motest Siberia would be recorded through devices that detect excess 
radioactivity.
Vishinsky’s attack on the U. S atomic policy was the Soviets' reply to 
the atomic Energy commission's majority plan which calls for the set­
ting up of international controls first and then the submittting of atomic 
plants to the AEC for direction. According to the Russians the majority 
plan is a Western plot to strip her of power and give the control of 
world economy to the U.S. After bitterly attacking the plan Vishinsky 
offered Russia's solution to the problem, which consists of destroying 
present atomic stockpiles and then devising an international controls 
system.
From all indication this seems to be another controversy to be stale­
mated and points up a vital change that Is needed for the UN to make 
progress. With the present veto power held by the Hig Four, anyone 
of these nations can kill a resolution that is against Its interest and this 
power has been put to flagrant use by the Russians. In order to be an 
effective organization rather than a debating society the veto rule must 
be replaced by the majority rule, which is a more democratic system 
and one which will accomplish something.
Domestic News
Round one is over in the presidential campaign and according to the 
newspapers, which are far from being unbiased. Dewey has the edge in 
this one. Both candidates have the bull by the horns and are throwing 
it for all they are worth, on the other “platitudes’’; Rep. J. Parnell 
Ilnunas of the Un-American Activities committee and his cohorts are 
thinking of impeaching Attorney General Clark if he doesn’t indict some 
of the committee’s choicest "herring " Some of Mr. Thomas’ constituents 
now want the justice department to investigate the committee chairman.
Refinement is something which 
you do not get by going to college. 
This fact has become apparent to 
me in the two years that I have 
spent at Lawrence— it also rather 
disillusioned me. I, like many 
others, came to college with the 
idea that everyone here was well- 
mannered, and that here I could 
absorb real culture. Such is not 
the case; rather, you must go out of 
your way to find those people on 
campus who practice the common 
rules of decency and etiquette.
One proof of this is the deplor­
able habit which many of us have 
of slurring the names or character 
of our associates. These derogatory 
remarks though often unconscious 
and not of malicious intent often 
have bad results by causing some­
one to be hurt and by forming en­
mities which should not be found 
on such a small campus as ours. 
Furthermore, as close as our asso­
ciation is, we still have no right or 
qualifications to pass down judg­
ments concerning the character of 
our fellows, moral or otherwise. I 
have always been taught that that 
was the job of our lawf courts and 
of God. This habit of implying a 
moral lassitude an our fellows (of 
either sex), or slandering them in 
any way, is a characteristic which 
any thinking person finds offen­
sive and distasteful, but which we 
unfortunately find in abundance 
j here at Lawrence.
The basic aim of all education 
j (or so I have heard), is to traiu 
people for a better way of life. How 
can this be accomplished when we 
lack respect and consideration for 
even those with whom we live and 
work daily? Only by first over- 
, coming our slovenly social habits, 
and forming new ones which allow 
an amicable society to be main« 
tained. and where all members are 
respected, no matter how minor 
1 their position. “Think before you 
speak.” would be a good motto for 
all of us, in the classroom as well 
as out—good diplomacy is based on 
these four words.
So let’s remember, a little con­
sideration and respect for our fel­
low men can go a long way towards 
making a better world and develop­
ing the lasting friendships which 
we all find valuable.
Dave Stackhouse.
P.S. I have had biology so I 
know that man is a social creature 
—so is the ant, but the lowly ants 
have something on us. They file 
orderly in and out of their homes, 
whereas we seem to reach a stale­
mate at the foot of the stairs in Main 
hall. After a careful survey, I 
find that: (1) the air is better, (2 ) 
you can talk and be heard at a 
normal tone. (3) your chances of 
living out the semester are much 
better at the ends of the corridors. 
See for yourself if you don’t be- 
i lieve me.
Sequel to "Value oI College 
Education": Joe Writes Larry!
Dear Lawrence:
You certainly are right about the 
value of a college education. There 
are some silly adolescents in this 
school who seem to think that the 
college social life has a place in 
education! Of course these persons 
haven’t taken Philso-chology -2.6 
(An Ethnological Approach to the 
study of the Mental Motivation of 
the Left Rear Leg of a Centipede!. 
If they had, they would know the 
real value of college — i.e.r school. 
Members of athletic teams are par­
ticularly demoralized. I had occa-
i sion to talk to one the other day.
1 and this creature mentioned an All- 
Conference tackle who was a mem­
ber of Phi Beta Kappa. After look­
ing up the meaning of All-Confer­
ence tackle. I knew, ipso facto, the 
person to be a prevaricator — i.e.. 
liar. A Phi Beta Kappa would never 
waste his time with mere athletics.
I This person continued to say that
when is the best time to go there?
Roberta
Roberta: You will find the Union 
rather nice on a cool afternoon in 
July. If that's not convenient, try 
Christmas Eve.
Dear Jed:
It's a shame we have to shed our 
green caps at Homecoming They're 
so cute.
Freddie.
►'reddle: So’* a ruptured spleen.
Dear Jed:
Everyone claims that my hair is 
bleached, it isn’t really or rather it4 
isn't now. it used to be and . . . |
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Consuela:
Dear Jed: 
Can you 
coffee Miss
C onsuela. 
Oh . that's swell.
kind oftell me what 
Welch uses?
Ray Kav
R.tv: Coffee?
Dear Jed:
I have hemophelia. and I’m 
scared to death. 1 haven’t told any-* 
one. How can I shave”
Merton,
Merton: Oh mercy Merton dun I 
be messy.
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We have startling news this week. 
After last week's dig at the Ariel 
staff, the Ariel office has suddenly 
come to life. We noticed just today 
that the place was a hubbub of ac­
tivity. Still, we can't help but 
mourn over the wonderful oppor­
tunities for pictures that existed 
during the past few weeks, and that 
managed to slip by unrecorded. We 
also noticed that the Ariel h;>s ask­
ed for more money from the Execu- 
tive Committee. In these days of 
inflation and hiuh prices it is our 
opinion that, if necessary, the quan­
tity should be held down but that 
the quality should rise. That would 
be one step in the many that are 
needed to bring the cost of living 
down. Any sort of a staff can turn 
out a decent annual when they 
have all the money they want but 
it takes a real good staff to turn out 
a good annual when their budget 
is rather limited
The Campus Chest, which is the 
Community Chest, etc.. all rolled 
up into one. is a fine idea, but let’s 
not go setting any quotas or lotting 
any of the larger fraternities or 
sororities set a precedent by giving 
a large sum so that the others are 
obligated to follow suit or loose 
face. Let’s let the Northwest Coast 
Indians do the potlatohing and let 
us at least attempt to stay within 
our meager budget.
We were under the impression 
that the price of cigarettes in the 
Union was lowered in an effort to 
induce the students to spend more 
of their free time there and less in
he knew of an All-Conference full­
back who had been appointed Dean 
at a nearby school. I think it is 
criminal to entrust education to 
such a person. How' can an athlete 
have any of the qualifications of a 
teacher.
One of my roommates is taking 
Corporations and Labor Problems. 
I don't see how- a rational being 
can expend his tempus — i.e.. time, 
that w'hich fugits—on such courses 
when there arc so many much more 
practical courses in the Fine Arts. 
My advisor endeavored to convince 
me to take one of those ridiculous 
courses — i.e., Physics. As my pater 
toujours sagt: When a teacher tries 
to tell you that a course in Physics 
is valuable just ask him what Niw’- 
rad said about the metaphysical 
origin and development of a fly's 
eyes.
The thing that worries me most 
of all is that so many people are 
missing the greatest value of edu­
cation — i.e., the opportunity to 
show one’s real intrinstic intelli­
gence by being brilliantly satirical, 
as you and I. Well, as that great 
Greek philosopher Xerxes said 
about this subject in 2001 B. C. — 
|"Arma virumque cano. Troiae qui 
primus ab oris.”
Your friend — i.e.. companion 
Joseph
P S. I recently heard about a 
new musical composition of great 
significance. It is “Serutan Yob.” 
I haven’t heard it but would ap­
preciate any information you have 
concerning it. It is said to convey 
the thoughts of a Tibetan Llama 
herder’s pet rhinoceros while visit- 
tig South State Street.
the other coffee shops around town. 
When we purchased a pack the 
other day and put down eighteen 
cents we were informed that the 
price had gone up again to twenty 
cents. That price cut was only a 
special for one week only. I'll see 
you people at the Coney.
Though I didn’t actually attend 
the dance last Sat. night, most of 
the reports have been quite favor­
able. “Old” George seems to have 
done pretty well. The only bad re­
ports that I have heard were from 
the unattached males. They com­
plained that there were too few 
unattached women .it the dance. 
Now look here girls (and we use 
the term loosely), when the for- 
mals start rolling 'round and you 
find yourself without a corsage or 
date don't go crying on anyone’s 
shoulder but your own.
Note to the publicity committee:
W e  give up. just what the heck 
i;> a ‘‘Contact Cocktail?”
